17.05A.090 –Shorelineuseanddevelopmentregulations.
All developments and uses located within the jurisdiction of this Shoreline Master Program shall comply
with allthe regulations ofthis section.
A.General shoreline development standards.

3.The location, design, construction, and management ofallshoreline developments and
uses shall protect the quality and quantity ofsurface and ground water onand adjacent
to the lot and shall adhere toapplicable water quality management programs and
regulatory agencies.
4.No structure within the shoreline shall exceed thirty-five (35) feet inheight, except inthe
following specific circumstances.
a.that bridges andferry facilities may be allowed toexceed thirty-five (35) feet in
height when necessary toaccommodate navigation and docking requirements.
b.Incases where alegally existing home must raise itsfoundation tomeet FEMA
flood elevations, the height above grade level may exceed 35ft provided such a
height will not obstruct theview ofany residences onor adjoining such
shorelines, and that the legally existing home isnot considered areplacement as
defined insection 17.05A.070.
5.Land clearing, grading, filling, oralteration ofnatural drainage features and landforms
shall be limited tothe minimum necessary for development. Surfaces cleared of
vegetation and not developed shall be replanted and maintained inperpetuity. Surface
drainage systems orsubstantial earth modifications shall beprofessionally designed to
prevent maintenance problems oradverse impacts onshoreline features.
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17. Development and use ofthe shoreline shall beconducted in such amanner that
unreasonable levels ofnoise, light, orglare will not intrude into adjacent areas.
Shoreline activities may berestricted to reasonable hours and days of operation when
necessary toprotect residents and properties from adverse impacts such asnoise,
light, and glare.
1118. Subdivision ofproperty shall be inaconfiguration that will not require significant
vegetation removal orshoreline modification and that will not adversely impact
ecological functions. Each new parcel must be able tosupport its intended
development without significant ecological impacts tothe shoreline ecological
functions.
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19. Subdivision ofproperty for residential development issubject tothe density limits inthe
underlying zone described inchapter 17.03 ICCand the maximum density limits
outlined insection 17.05A.100.J,whichever ismore restrictive.
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20. No lotsegregation, land division, orboundary line adjustment shall create alotwhich
does not include an adequate building site outside of critical areas and their associated
buffers unless the resulting lotis being created solely for conservation purposes and a
conservation easement encompassing the lotisestablished and recorded which
prohibits allfuture development.
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C.Environmental protection and critical areas.

3.Uses and developments shall provide alevel ofprotection equal toorbetter than
countywide critical areas regulations and result inno net loss ofecological functions.
4.The county shall consider the cumulative impacts ofindividual uses and developments,
including preferred uses and uses that are exempt from permit requirements, when
determining whether aproposed use ordevelopment could cause anet loss of
ecological functions.
a.The county shall have the authority torequire the applicant/proponent to prepare
special studies, assessments and analyses asnecessary to identify and address
cumulative impacts including, but not limited to,impacts on fishand wildlife
habitat, public access/use, aesthetics, and other shoreline attributes.
b.Proponents ofshoreline use and development shall take the following factors into
account when assessing cumulative impacts:
i)Current ecological functions and human factors influencing shoreline natural
processes; and
ii)Reasonably foreseeable future use and development ofthe shoreline; and
iii)Beneficial effects ofany established regulatory programs under other local,
state, and federal laws; and
iv)Mitigation measures implemented inconjunction with the proposed project to
avoid, reduce and/orcompensate foradverse impacts.
10. Compensatory mitigation measures shall occur inthe vicinity ofthe impact oratan
alternative location within the same watershed sub-basin for impacts to freshwater
shorelines or within the same marine shoreline drift cell formarine shoreline impacts, if
theoff-site location provides greater and more sustainable ecological benefits. When
determining whether offsite mitigation provides greater and more sustainable benefits,
the county shall consider limiting factors, critical habitat needs, and other factors
identified bythe locally adopted shoreline restoration plan, oran approved watershed
orcomprehensive resource management plan. The county may also approve use of
alternative mitigation practices such asin-lieu fee programs, mitigation banks, and
other similar approaches provided they have been approved and sanctioned bythe
Department ofEcology, the Department ofFish and Wildlife, the Army Corps of
Engineers, and Island County. Mitigation banks shall comply with the standards and
procedures in RCW 90.84and WAC 173-700.
11. Land that isconstrained by critical areas orbuffers shall not be subdivided to create
parcels that donot contain abuildable site outside of critical areas and their required
buffers, unless the parcel is anopen space tract created for the purposes ofprotecting
and managing acritical area, and aconservation easement indicating that the parcel
cannot be built upon isrecorded with the County Auditor.
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12. Modifications to wetlands and stream buffers shall not exceed 25percent ofthe original
buffer width without approval through aShoreline Variance in accordance with the
criteria insection 17.05A.130.G.7 ICC.
12.13. Geologically hazardous areas shall beregulated pursuant tothe following:

13.14. Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas.
a.Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas (FWHCAs) are defined insection
17.05A.070 and include their associated buffers.
b.Buffers and use restrictions for each shoreline environment designation (see Table
3)have been developed in consideration ofthe protection of fish and wildlife
habitat conservation Areas (FWHCAs). Buffer restrictions forportions ofstreams
within shoreline jurisdiction are provided inTable 2.Buffers or restrictions on
proposed shoreline uses ormodifications maybe required forthe protection of
FWHCAs if,through project specific project review, the Administrator finds that a
significant impact onaFWHCA would occur asadirect result of the project.
c.Applications for projects located adjacent to within marine waters, shoreline
buffers, their associated wetlands, or any other FWHCA, shall include acomplete
and accurate biological site assessment ( BSA). Biological site assessments shall
beprepared byaprofessional ecologist, biologist, orsimilarly qualified
professional at the applicant'sexpense.
d.The requirement foraBiological Site Assessment for development within the
shoreline buffer may be waived bythe Planning Director inthe following
circumstances.
i)The repair ofalegally existing single family residence ornormal
appurtenances, toinclude shoreline stabilization;
ii)the replacement ofalegally existing single family residence ornormal
appurtenance within the same footprint, not toinclude shoreline
stabilization;
iii) the development ofasingle family residence located within the shoreline
buffer inaccordance with the provisions ofICC 17.05A.090.Eand the
portion ofthe development within the marine buffer does not exceed 1,000
square feet ofgross floor area;
iv) theinstallation ofatight-line for storm water management when permitted as
anormal appurtenance toasingle family residence; and
v)where the marine buffer is not being reduced through aShoreline Variance.
e.ABiological Site Assessment and shall include the following information:

f.d.Ifthe biological site assessment ( BSA) concludes that protected habitat may be
affected bythe proposed development, ahabitat management plan must be
prepared byaprofessional ecologist, biologist, orsimilarly-qualified professional
atthe expense of the applicant. The habitat management plan may becombined
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with the BSA, orawetland mitigation plan, ifrequired for the project. The habitat
management plan must consider management Recommendations adopted by
the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, and the specific attributes of the
affected properties, such as, but notlimited to,property size andconfiguration,
surrounding land use, the practicability ofimplementing the habitat management
plan, and the adaptation of the species tohuman activity.

g.e.Any person may nominate fordesignation aspecies orhabitat of local
importance within shoreline jurisdiction. Nominations foraspecies or habitat of
local importance must meet the following criteria:

h.f.Nominations for designation ofaspecies orhabitat oflocal importance within
shoreline jurisdiction shall beprocessed pursuant to chapter 16.26.The burden
forproviding information required fordesignation rests with the party nominating
the habitat orspecies. Nominations shall be reviewed and approved asfollows:

i.g.Portions of streams within the shoreline jurisdiction ofIsland County shall be
classified using the water type classification system ofWAC 222-16-030, which
include the following classifications and criteria:

j.h.Stream buffers: Protective buffers shall berequired to preserve stream and
riparian functions within shoreline jurisdiction. Buffer distances shall bemeasured
horizontally from the ordinary high water mark of the stream. The following
standard buffers apply tostreams regulated under this Shoreline Master
Program. If aconflict exists between the stream buffers outlined inthis chapter
and those of another chapter ofIsland County Code, the more restrictive shall
apply.

k.i.Standards: Critical saltwater habitats. The following standards apply toall
development adjacent toorcontaining critical saltwater habitat:

l.j.Protection standards: Nesting sites and territory. The following buffers and
standards shall apply to allHeron, Osprey, and Bald Eagle nesting sites within
shoreline jurisdiction:

m.k.Protection standards: Washington Natural Heritage Program Areas.
i)For designated significant plant communities dominated byBig Leaf Maple
Acer macrophyllum) orDouglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), natural
vegetation between the ordinary high water mark and aline fifty (50) feet

landward of the top ofbanks and bluffs ten (10) feet orhigher shall be
retained, except for removal ofhazardous, diseased ordamaged trees and
toallow forpedestrian waterfront access. Removal ofinvasive non-native
species isauthorized. Trimming but not removal forview enhancement is
authorized.
ii)For designated significant plant communities including white-top aster (Aster
curtus) and golden indian paintbrush (Castileja levisecta), abiological site
assessment and habitat management plan shall beprepared toensure
protection of the protected species.
iii)All other designated Washington Natural Heritage Program Areas. Requests
forpermit approval byIsland County will beacted ononly after consultation
with theWashington Natural Heritage Program.
n.l.Protection standards: Habitats oflocal importance. Property owners within these
areas are required tocomply with chapter 17.02A, the Island County Critical
Areas Ordinance; chapter 17.03, theIsland County Zoning Ordinance; chapter
11.02, the Island County Clearing and Grading Ordinance; the Island County
Shoreline Master Program; and allother applicable federal, state, and county
regulations. Variances from any shoreline or critical areas regulations shall
specifically address any designated habitats of local importance located onor
adjacent tothe property proposed for development. Additional protections may
beadopted with designation of ahabitat oflocal importance.
o.m.Protection standards: All other fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas shall
beprotected onacase-by-case basis. A biological site assessment shall be
prepared pursuant tosection 17.05A.090.C.13.c,and ahabitat management
plan, ifrequired, shall beprepared pursuant tosection 17.05A.090.C.13.d.
14.15. Critical areas regulations adopted byreference:
a.The following critical areas provisions of chapter 17.02BA dated July 1,2008
August 15, 2017 (Ordinance C-86-17C-02-08), are incorporated into this
Shoreline Master Program byreference:
i)17.02A.030 Definitions.
ii)17.02A.040(B) Critical area protection.
iii)17.02A.040(E)Alteration ofcritical areas.
iv)17.02A.040(F)Property assessment.
v) 17.02A.070 General Mitigation Requirements Critical area mitigation.
vi)17.02A.080 Monitoring and adaptive management.
vii)17.02A.090 Wetlands.
i)17.02B.060 Definitions
ii)17.02B.080 General Mitigation Requirements
iii)17.02B.240 Wetlands
iv)17.02B.410(A-D)General Standards

v)17.02B.460 Wetlands
vi)17.02B.500 Mitigation Requirements
vii) 17.02B.510 Wetlands
b.In the event development orperformance standards inchapter 17.02BAare
inconsistent with standards and requirements inthis Shoreline Master Program,
the standard that ismore protective of natural resources inthe shoreline shall
govern.
c.The standards forprotection ofaquifer recharge areas insection 8.09.097are
incorporated into this Shoreline Master Program byreference.

D.Shoreline buffers, building shoreline setbacks, and impervious surface limits.
1.Inorder to protect shoreline ecological functions and shoreline scenic quality, minimum
shoreline buffers are established as follows forallSMA shorelines inIsland County.
The minimum required buffer widths for each shoreline environment designation are
shown inTable 3.
2.Residential development, including principal structures and allassociated impervious
surfaces, shall belocated landward of the shoreline buffer plus building shoreline
setback except asspecified inthis SMP or with the approval of ashoreline variance.
3.Inall shoreline environment designations, abuilding shoreline setback shall be
maintained from the landward edge ofthe required buffer. The minimum required
building shoreline setbacks for each shoreline environment designation are shown in
Table 3.Without ashoreline variance asprovided insection 17.05A.130.G,No
permanent structure orimpervious surface mayextend within the building setback,
except as follows: as outlined inICC 17.05A.090.Ebelow.
a.Impervious surfaces may not cover more than twenty (20) percent ofthe building
setback area; and
b.Structures less than thirty (30) inches inheight may beallowed; and
c.A single garden orstorage structure over thirty (30) inches inheight may be
allowed as accessory toasingle-family residence. Such structures shall be
limited to200 square feet and shall besubject to amaximum height oftwelve
12) feet.
4.The steep slope buffers inTable 3below are established toallow the natural erosion of
bluffs asanimportant component ofnatural shoreline processes, while minimizing
threats tostructures. For this reason, any structures asdefined inICC 17.05A.070,
except forupland retaining walls where necessary toprotect aprimary structure as
documented byageotechnical report, shall not be allowed within the steep slope buffer
without approval ofaShoreline Variance.
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TABLE 3.Minimum Shoreline Buffers, Setbacks, Lot Widths, & Maximum Impervious
Surface Limits
Shoreline/Resource
Type

Shoreline Environment Designation1

SRHBC5 HI

N

RC

UC

SR

SRCC

Marine buffer -measured landward from
OHWM onmarine shorelines (feet)2

125

75

50

30

0

20

30

Lake buffer -measured landward from
2
OHWM onlake shorelines (feet)

130

80

80

30

N/A

N/A

NA

Steep slope buffer -measured landward
from top ofbluff on marine shorelines
with slopes greater than 40% (feet)

50

30

30

30

N/A

N/A

50

Steep slope buffer -measured landward
from top ofbluff onmarine shorelines
with exceptional feeder bluffs (feet)

50

50

50

30

N/A

N/A

N/A

Setback , measured landward from the
25
most landward ofthe required marine, lake,
2
orsteep slope buffer (feet)

25

25

45

40

10

20

Minimum lotwidth (feet)

150

60

60

60

N/A

0

35%

40%

80%

80%

150

6
10%
Maximum impervious surface (percent of 10% 10%
lotwithin applies toonly that portion ofthe
3, 4
lotwithin shoreline jurisdiction)

Environment Designations

N:Natural
RC: Rural Conservancy
UC: Urban Conservancy

SR: Shoreline Residential
SRCC: Shoreline Residential-Canal Community
SRHBC: Shoreline Residential-Historic Beach
Community
HI:High Intensity

1.The buffers and setbacks in this table only apply within shoreline jurisdiction and donot extend
beyond the 200ft jurisdiction.
2.These standards may be amended in accordance with the provisions ofICC 17.05A.090.E.
3.Pervious pavement or surfaces shall be considered as50%pervious forthe calculations of
impervious surface area. Specifications ofthe proposed pervious product shall be submitted with the
land use/building permit application. Pervious pavement ofsurfaces shall be installed per
manufacturer’ sstandards.
4.Decks with gaps ofat least 1/8” between boards located over apervious surface shall beconsidered
pervious.
5.The Shoreline Residential-Historic Beach Community Marine buffer and setback shall not beused to
develop structures waterward of those onadjacent lots, based on ameasurement ofthe commonline,
using the provisions ofICC 17.05A.090.E.1.f.i.
6.Lots legally created prior to adoption ofthe Shoreline Management Act in 1972, may develop
impervious surfaces toamaximum of15%.
Note: The Aquatic designation does not have aminimum buffer orbuilding shoreline setback.
5.4.Buffers shall be measured landward in ahorizontal direction perpendicular tothe
Ordinary High Water Mark (OHWM) ofthe shoreline water body, and shall be athreedimensional space that includes the airspace above.
6.5.Native vegetation within shoreline buffers shall bemaintained in apredominately
natural, undisturbed, undeveloped, and well-vegetated condition. Shoreline buffer
vegetation may be modified only asspecified in this SMP.
7.6.Shoreline buffers may be modified toinclude atrail uptofive (5) feet inwidth that is
the minimum length necessary to provide access to the shoreline. Beach access
structures may be allowed asprovided insection 17.05A.100.C.
8.7.Shoreline buffer areas that contain non-native trees, shrubs, and herbaceous
vegetation may bemaintained in their existing condition until such time as the existing
landscaping inthe shoreline buffer isremoved. Atsuch time, the landscaping shall be
replaced with native vegetation inaccordance with section 17.05A.090.GICC. orthe
entire site isdeveloped or redeveloped under these regulations.
8.When development is proposed onasite where the shoreline buffer area does not have
native vegetation throughout, the buffer shall berequired tobeenhanced with native
trees and shrubs that contribute to habitat quality and ecological functions,
proportionate tothe impacts of the proposed development as determined bythe

Shoreline Administrator. If the site will not support trees and shrubs, the Shoreline
Administrator may allow use ofnative herbaceous plants. Asageneral guideline, for
development outside of any required setback orbuffer, the percentage ofthe buffer to
beenhanced should equal the percentage increase in impervious lotcoverage on the
site. Any enhancement required pursuant to setback orbuffer modification provisions of
this Program would beinaddition to this general guideline.
9.Buffer areas and any required enhancement plantings, shall beshown onthe site plan,
require approval ofthe Administrator, and berecorded with the County Auditor as
requirements that remain for as long asthe approved development remains onthe
property.
10. The applicant shall monitor the condition ofany buffer enhancement required bythis
Program and report annually inaccordance with section 17.05A.090.G.1.d.for aperiod
offive (5)years on the condition of any buffer enhancement required bythis Program.
Monitoring shall include photographs of the plantings and aninventory ofplant survival
and cover expressed asapercent ofthe planting area. Buffer enhancement plantings
shall have targets forvegetative cover that must bemet within orbythe fifth growing
season. At that time, if the vegetative cover does notmeet the target, additional
planting orother action maybe required and the monitoring period extended. The
target forvegetative cover shall beninety (90) percent unless the Shoreline
Administrator modifies therequired target after determination that environmental
conditions indicate less vegetative cover more nearly matches what anaturally
occurring plant community would achieve atthe particular location.

E.Shoreline setback, and shoreline buffer and impervious surface modifications permitted without
ashoreline variance. Before the placement ofany structures within the shoreline setback or
buffer, property owners are encouraged toconsult the Projected Sea Level Rise for
Washington State, a2018 Assessment and all related risk assessment and sea level rise
planning guidance prepared by Island County.
1.Onlots where the area of the lotoutside ofthe standard shoreline buffer and building
setback asindicated in Table 3,the required side setbacks inchapter 17.03, and any
required critical area buffer isless than 2,200 square feet, development may extend
into the building setback provided:
a.The maximum building footprint (including principal structures and allassociated
impervious surfaces) shall benolarger than 2,200 square feet;
b.There isnoopportunity toconsolidate lots under common ownership that will
alleviate the nonconformity;
c.The proposed development has utilized the maximum portion ofthe lot outside of
the shoreline buffer, building setback, critical areas, and critical area buffers
before extending into the building setback; and
1.Shoreline setback and buffer alterations
a.Requirements foralldevelopment proposed inthe shoreline buffer orshoreline
setback.
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i).
Buffer enhancement is shall beprovided consistent withsection 17.05A.090.F
and G.
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ii).Ifthe proponent removes impervious surface between the OHWM and the
shoreline buffer orsetback, the area (square feet) ofremoved impervious
surface may bededucted from the total of new impervious surface area for
which enhancement ofthe buffer isrequired.
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iii).The residence shall belocated inthe least environmentally damaging
location relative tothe shoreline and any critical areas;
iv).The residence shall belocated outside ofareas subject to geologic hazards;
v).Ageologic geocoastal analysis indicates that with the reduced setback or
buffer, the proposed structure will not require shoreline stabilization forthe
life ofthe single-family residence, typically 100 years;
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vi).The applicant has signed and recorded with the county acovenant that
meets allthe requirements as provided insection 11.02.170and runs with
the title ofthe property that waives any claim against Island County by
reason of orarising out ofissuance ofthe permit orapproval by Island
County forthe development ofthe property and acknowledges that the
structure was built in alocation on the lotcloser than normally permitted on
the condition that itwould not require future shoreline stabilization over the
life ofthe structure, and that county regulations would not allow
stabilization to protect the structure orother improvement should this
presumption prove incorrect.
vii). Any septic drainfield shall belocated landward ofthe single-family
residence, whenever possible, incompliance with Island County Health
regulations;
viii). Measures shall betaken tomitigate alladverse impacts, including using low
impact development measures where appropriate, such aspervious
pavement fordriveways and other hard surfaces and infiltrating stormwater
runoff through bioswales except where this would threaten slope stability,
increase erosion, or potentially degrade groundwater quality;
ix).Copper shall notbe used inany exterior finish material; and
x).Any alteration tothe buffer area will not result inanet loss ofshoreline
ecological function nor increase the risk ofslope failure ordownslope
stormwater drainage impacts.
b.Development permitted within the shoreline setback.
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i).Impervious surfaces may not cover more than twenty (20) percent ofthe
shoreline setback area.
ii).Structures less thanthirty (30) inches inheight may beallowed, such as
patios, decks, planter beds, orshort fences.
iii). Inthe Shoreline Residential environment, asingle garden or storage
structure over thirty (30) inches inheight may be allowed as accessory to a
single-family residence. Such structures shall be limited to200 square feet
and shall besubject to amaximum height oftwelve (12) feet.
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iv).Single-family residential development may beallowed inashoreline setback
per the requirements ofsection 17.05A.090.E.1.d through fbelow.
v).Beach access established inaccordance with ICC 17.05A.100.C.
c.Development permitted within theshoreline buffer.
i).
Inthe Shoreline Residential Environment Designation, asingle boathouse
may beallowed asaccessory toasingle-family residence. Such structures
shall meet the requirements of ICC 17.05A.100.D.31.
ii)Beach access established inaccordance with ICC 17.05A.100.C.
iii)Boating facilities established inaccordance withICC 17.05A.100.D.
iv).Shoreline stabilization established inaccordance with ICC17.05A.110.A.
v).Moorage facilities established inaccordance with ICC 17.05A.100.D.
vi).Breakwaters, jetties, groins, tidegates, and weirs established inaccordance
with ICC 17.05A.110.E.
vii).Single-family residential development may beallowed inashoreline setback
per the requirements ofsection 17.05A.090.E.1.d through fbelow.
d.Development onnon-conforming lots. New single-family development onany legal
lot inshoreline jurisdiction that is nonconforming with respect tothe required
buffer and setback standards may beallowed without ashoreline variance when:
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i).The depth ofthe lot (distance from the ordinary high water mark tothe inside
edge ofthe front yard setback) isequal toor less than the standard
shoreline buffer and setback asindicated inTable 3ofthis section; or
ii). The buildable area lying landward of the shoreline buffer and interior to
required side and front yard setbacks is not more than 2,200 square feet
and the driveway isnot more than 1,100 square feet. The buildable area
means the entire area that will bedisturbed to construct the home, normal
appurtenances ( except drainfields), and landscaping; and
iii) Appropriate measures are taken tomitigate alladverse impacts, including
using low impact development measures such as pervious pavement for
driveways and other hard surfaces within the buffer and setback; and
iv) Opportunities tovary the side yard and/orfrontage setbacks are implemented
toreduce thenonconformity when doing sowill not create ahazardous
condition oracondition that isinconsistent with this program orother
chapters of Island County Code; and
v) The residence islocated inthe least environmentally damaging location
relative to the shoreline and any critical areas; and
vi) There is noopportunity toconsolidate lots under common ownership that will
alleviate the nonconformity; and
vii) The lotisnot subject tosteep or unstable slopes; and
viii) All structures are asfar landward aspossible and shall not reduce the buffer
by50percent; and
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ix) Atleast 80percent of the buffer area between the structures and the
shoreline and/or critical area is maintained inanaturally vegetated
condition under abuffer enhancement plan developed in accordance with
ICC 17.05A.090.G.1.
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e.Replacement and expansion of existing residential structures inshoreline setbacks
and buffers.

Permit Processes forReplacement and Expansion Existing Residential
Structures inShoreline Setbacks and Buffers
Shoreline
Buffer

Shoreline
Setback

Steep Slope
Setback1

P

P

P

Expansion/Modification3 V

C

V

Replacement2
same footprint)
including upwards
expansion inheight and
expansion underneath
existing footprint)

1.Ageotechnical report will first berequired forreplacement orexpansion of
existing residential structures inthe steep slope setback todetermine if
proposed action issafe.
2.Asdefined inICC 17.05A.070
3.Asdefined inICC 17.05A.070
P –Shoreline permitted use
V –Shoreline variance

2. i().
Expansion ofexisting residential structures into the shoreline setback. A
legally established residential structure (including principal structures and
allassociated impervious surfaces) located wholly orpartially within
shoreline buffer or building shoreline setback may expand into the
shoreline building setback provided:
1)a.The maximum building footprint (including principal structures and all
associated impervious surfaces) within shoreline jurisdiction shall be
no larger than 2,200 square feet;
2)b.There isno opportunity toconsolidate lots under common ownership
that will alleviate the nonconformity;
3)c.The proposed development has utilized the maximum portion ofthe lot
outside of theshoreline buffer, building setback, critical areas, and
critical area buffers before extending into the building setback; and
d.Buffer enhancement isprovided consistent with section 17.05A.090.G.
3. i(i).Replacement ofexisting residential structures. Alegally established
residential structure (including principal structures and allassociated
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impervious surfaces) located wholly orpartially within shoreline buffer or
building shoreline setback may be replaced provided the footprint and
height of the replacement structure inthe building shoreline setback and
shoreline buffer isless than orequal to the footprint and height ofthe
original structure, the replacement structure isplaced inthe same location
or nocloser totheOHWM as the original structure, and buffer
enhancement isprovided per section 17.05A.090.G.
4. (iii).Expansion ormodification ofexisting residential structures in the Rural
Conservancy environment. In the rural conservancy environment, an
existing legally established or nonconforming residential structure
including principal structures and all associated impervious surfaces)
located wholly within the shoreline buffer may bemodified or expanded
provided:
1)a.Any expansion ofthe building'sfootprint orany new impervious
surface are located landward ofthe rear foundation wall (the wall
furthest from the water) of the existing structure; and
2)b.There isnoopportunity to consolidate lots under common ownership
to alleviate the nonconformity.;
c.Buffer enhancement isprovided consistent with section 17.05A.090.G.
5.The following provisions shall apply toany development proposed within ashoreline
buffer or building shoreline setback:
a.The residence shall belocated inthe least environmentally damaging location
relative tothe shoreline and any critical areas;
b.The residence shall belocated outside ofareas subject to geologic hazards;
c.A geologic geocoastal analysis indicates that with the reduced setback or buffer,
the proposed structure will notrequire shoreline stabilization forthe life of the
single-family residence, typically 100 years;
d.The applicant has signed and recorded with the county acovenant that meets all
the requirements asprovided insection 11.02.170 and runs with the title of the
property thatwaives any claim against Island County by reason of orarising out
ofissuance ofthe permit orapproval byIsland County for the development ofthe
property and acknowledges that the structure was built inalocation on the lot
closer than normally permitted onthe condition that itwould not require future
shoreline stabilization over the life ofthe structure, and that county regulations
would not allow stabilization toprotect the structure or other improvement should
this presumption prove incorrect.
e.Any septic drainfield shall be located landward ofthe single-family residence,
whenever possible, incompliance with Island County Health regulations;
f.Measures shall betaken tomitigate alladverse impacts, including using low impact
development measures where appropriate, such aspervious pavement for
driveways and other hard surfaces and infiltrating stormwater runoff through
bioswales except where this would threaten slope stability, increase erosion, or
potentially degrade groundwater quality; and

g.Copper shall not beused in any exterior finish material.
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F.F.Commonline Shoreline setback and shoreline buffer reductions ( refer to Figure
1at the end ofthis chapter). The common line setback and shoreline buffer
reduction procedures described inthis section shall only apply tothe main
residence and shall not beused to reduce asteep slope buffer.
i).
1.Commonline setback reduction. Single-family residential development may
beallowed in ashoreline setback, or amarine orlake buffer, where there
are legally established residences onabutting parcels adjacent toand
within 100 feet oftheproposed residence project site that are waterward or
partially waterward ofthe required shoreline buffer orbuilding shoreline
setback. Insuch cases, asingle-family residential structure may be
constructed within amarine orlake buffer, orwithin ashoreline setback
provided the proposed structure isset back from the OHWM toacommon
line drawn between the waterward-side corners ofthe facades of each
adjacent residence residential structure that are nearest to the proposed
structure.
1)Ifthe common line setback allows the placement of aresidential
structure inthe shoreline buffer, the areaof the buffer shall not be
reduced bymore than fifty (50) percent.
2)Ifthe common line setback allows the placement orexpansion of a
residential structure inthe shoreline buffer orshoreline setback the
proponent shall enhance the remainder ofthe buffer that is
unaffected bythe placement orexpansion of the residential structure
and any accessory structures.
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3)Use of the commonline setback shall not allow for upper-story decks or
other components ofthe residence to project over thecommonline,
except for eaves which may extend over the commonline by 18
inches.
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ii).2.Setback Averaging reduction. If alotproposed for development has only
one (1) legally established residence onanabutting parcel residentially
developed lotadjacent to and within 100 feet ofthe proposed residence
project site and where there isalegally established residence thatis
waterward orpartially waterward ofthe required marine orlake buffer or
building shoreline setback, the minimum building shoreline setback may be
reduced:
1).to the average of the two (2)nearest residencestial structures within
100 feet ofthe proposed residenceproject site onlots abutting the
same shoreline; or
2).may bereduced to the required buffer width for the shoreline
designation in which theproposed structure islocated, whichever is
the greater distance fromtheOHWM.
3.Ifthe common line setback allows the placement of aresidential structure in
the shoreline buffer, the area of thebuffer shall not be reduced by more
than fifty (50) percent.

4.Ifthe common line setback allows the placement orexpansion ofaresidential
structure in the shoreline buffer or building setback the proponent shall
enhance the remaining buffer consistent with section 17.05A.090.G
iii).Setback reductions within canal communities. Within canal communities, the
shoreline setback may bereduced to24ft fornew residential development
orexpansion ofexisting residential development, including the primary
structure, all accessory structures and appurtenances and all impervious
surfaces under the following conditions:
1)The setback may not bereduced less than the amount that would be
allowed under the common line setback reduction regulations or
setback averaging regulation at section 17.05A.090.E; and
2)For any newstructure orexpansion ofanexisting structure, inwhich
the footprint ofthe expansion will increase total impervious surface in
the setback, the proponent shall enhance an equal area ofthe
setback with native vegetation meeting the requirements of section
17.05A.090.H.
iv)Modification of shoreline buffer and setback requirements toencourage
restoration. Ifaproperty owner removes existing structural shoreline
stabilization and replaces itwith natural soft shore stabilization in
accordance with Army Corps ofEngineers and National Marine Fisheries
Service standards forshoreline restoration, and after such removal ofthe
shoreline stabilization the OHWM shifts inland toward the principal
structure onthe site, causing the structure tobenon-conforming with
regards tothe shoreline setback or buffer, then the standard shoreline
buffer (orsetback in the canal communities) may bereduced in
accordance with the following standards.
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1)The standard shoreline buffer (orsetback incanal communities) may be
reduced by adistance equal tothe distance that the OHWM has
shifted inland toward the principal structure onthe site; and
2)The shoreline buffer shall inno case be reduced by more than fifty (50)
percent of the required buffer width.
3)Approval ofashoreline buffer reduction forremoval ofstructural
shoreline stabilization shall becontingent onIsland County approval
ofaproject shoreline restoration plan. The Shoreline Administrator
shall make final decisions onapproval ofbuffer reduction requests
based onthe information provided and compliance with the
provisions ofthis Program.
4)An approved buffer reduction granted by the county as the result of
removal ofstructural shoreline stabilization may beheld asacredit
forup tofive (5) years and used toreduce the standard shoreline
buffer (orsetback in acanal community) from section 17.05A.090.D
Table 3)only for expansions or modifications of structures which
existed at the time the hard armoring was proposed for removal.
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FG. Shoreline buffer enhancements required (refer toFigure 2atthe end of this chapter).
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1.Incases where new, expanded (greater than 200 square feet), orreplaced residential
structures (including principal structures and allassociated impervious surfaces) are
permitted in the shoreline building setback or buffer, bBuffer enhancement shall be
provided inaccordance with the table below for residential structures, including
principal structures, allaccessory structures and appurtenances, and all associated
impervious surfaces, when allowed within the shoreline setback orbuffer under the
provisions ofICC 17.05A.090.E.as follows:
Shoreline Buffer Enhancements Required1
Buffer Enhancements
Required/Not Required
Not Required
New > 50sqft

Required

Replacement, same footprint

Not Required
Required2

Replacement, different footprint
3

Required
Not Required

surface3
Expanded or Modified > 200sqft andadds impervious surface3

Required

Expanded orModified > 200sqft and does not add impervious
surface3

Required

Expanded upwards, within same footprint

Not Required4

1. For residential structures, including principal structures, allaccessory structures
and appurtenances, and allassociated impervious surfaces, inaccordance with
ICC 17.05A.090.G below.
2. Except where the difference between the existing and new footprint is
and does not add impervious surface tothe shoreline setback orbuffer.
3. Does not add impervious surface tothe shoreline setback or buffer specifically.
4. The permit process shall beconsistent with the requirements ofICC
17.05A.090.E.1.c.

a. Ifthe expansion or modification isgreater than 200 square feet and adds
impervious surface to the building setback, including the primary structure and all
accessory structures and appurtenances, the proponent shall berequired to
enhance anequal area of the shoreline buffer with native vegetation.;
b.If the expansion or modification isgreater than 200 square feet and adds any new
impervious surface within the shoreline buffer, including the primary structure and
all accessory structures and appurtenances, theproponent shall berequired to
enhance anequal area ofthe shoreline buffer with native vegetation; and
2.Buffer enhancement shall meet the requirements ofsection 17.05A.090.H.
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3.Requirements for vegetation enhancement associated with development inthe building
shoreline setback or buffer shall apply tothe total ofall new building area added on a
project site after the effective date ofthis Program.
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4.If the proponent removes impervious surface from within the shoreline buffer or building
shoreline setback, the horizontal area (square feet) ofremoved impervious surface may
be deducted from the total ofnew impervious surface area for which enhancement of
the buffer isrequired.
5.For shoreline property owners that have removed structural shoreline stabilization in
advance ofshoreline development or redevelopment, Island County may give
mitigation credit toany beneficial restoration action that occurred within five (5)years of
the proposed development orredevelopment activity, provided that:
a.The applicant orproperty owner provides conclusive evidence ofthe pre- and
post-restoration conditions using photographs, reports, plans, affidavits, or
similar evidence;
b.The county confirms via site inspection, photographs, affidavits orother
evidence that the restoration actions have improved shoreline conditions;
and
c.The applicant orproperty owner provides assurances that the restoration area
will bemaintained for the life ofthe project. The assurance can beinthe
form ofanotice ontitle, conservation easement, orsimilar mechanism.
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GH. Shoreline buffer enhancement standards.
1.In allcases where shoreline buffer enhancement isarequired condition ofdevelopment
in the shoreline buffer orbuilding shoreline setback, the following shall apply:
a.An approved landscape buffer enhancement plan subject tocounty approval is
required and shall contain the following:
i)A buffer enhancement plan subject tocounty approval shall besubmitted. The
plan will describe how the requirements of this section will bemet;
ii)The plan shall take into account native growing conditions and specify
appropriate plants and planting density forachieving aviable and selfsustaining buffer. Ifthe site will not support trees and shrubs, native
herbaceous plants shall beplanted; and
iii)b.An approved certificate of occupancy and/or final building inspection shall be
contingent upon installation ofthe shoreline buffer enhancement. Failure to
implement the approved landscape enhancement plan isaviolation of this
chapter and will result inimmediate revocation ofallissued development permits.

d.Monitoring requirements.
i)Monitoring reports shall besubmitted annually tothe Shoreline Administrator
forat least five (5)years after planting, unless the Shoreline Administrator
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determines that alonger period ordifferent frequency isappropriate.
Monitoring must continue until allvegetation standards aremet.
ii)Monitoring reports shall include photographs ofplantings taken at
approximately the same locations and time each year, preferably during
the growing season.
iii)Monitoring shall reports shall describe the extent and type ofvegetation
present inthe enhancement area asthe proportion (percent cover) ofthe
enhancement area they cover. The methods used to determine the cover
shall be described and reported forthe following categories ofplants:
native trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants; non-native trees, shrubs, and
herbaceous plants.
iv)Buffer enhancement plantings shall have targets for vegetative cover that
must be met within orby the fifth growing season. Buffer enhancement
shall beinspected byCounty staff upon installation of plantings and upon
completion ofthefifth year ofmonitoring, but inspections may occur
throughout the monitoring period. Upon completion ofthe fifth year, ifthe
vegetative cover does not meet the target, additional planting or other
action may berequired and the monitoring period extended.
v)The target forvegetative cover shall beninety (90) percent within the
enhancement area unless the Shoreline Administrator modifies the
required target after determination that environmental conditions indicate
less vegetative cover more nearly matches what anaturally occurring plant
community would achieve atthe particular location.
I.Modification ofshoreline buffer and setback requirements toencourage restoration.
1.Ifaproperty owner removes existing structural shoreline stabilization and replaces itwith
natural soft shore stabilization inaccordance with Army Corps of Engineers and
National Marine Fisheries Service standards for shoreline restoration, the standard
shoreline buffer (orsetback inthe canal communities) may be reduced by adistance
equal to the distance that the OHWM ismoved toward the principal structure onthe site
following removal ofthe structural stabilization, uptofifty (50) percent of the required
buffer width.
2.Approval of ashoreline buffer reduction forremoval ofstructural shoreline stabilization
shall becontingent onIsland County approval ofaproject shoreline restoration plan.
The Shoreline Administrator shall make final decisions onapproval of buffer reduction
requests based onthe information provided and compliance with the provisions ofthis
Program.
3.An approved buffer reduction granted bythe county as the result ofremoval ofstructural
shoreline stabilization may be held as acredit forup tofive (5)years and used to
reduce the standard shoreline buffer (orsetback inacanal community) from section
17.05A.090.D (Table 3)for future onsite development.
4.For shoreline property owners that have removed structural shoreline stabilization in
advance ofshoreline development or redevelopment, Island County may give
mitigation credit toany beneficial restoration action that occurred within five (5)years of
the proposed development orredevelopment activity, provided that:
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a.The applicant orproperty owner provides conclusive evidence ofthe pre- and
post-restoration conditions using photographs, reports, plans, affidavits, or
similar evidence;
b.The county confirms via site inspection, photographs, affidavits orother
evidence that the restoration actions have improved shoreline conditions;
and
c.The applicant orproperty owner provides assurances that the restoration area
will bemaintained for the life ofthe project. The assurance can beinthe
form ofanotice ontitle, conservation easement, orsimilar mechanism.
J.Shoreline setback modification incanal communities.
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1.New residential development or expansion of existing residential development, including
the primary structure, all accessory structures and appurtenances and all impervious
surfaces may beplaced inthe landward forty (40) percent ofthe shoreline setback
under thefollowing conditions:
a.The setback may not bereduced by anamount greater than would beallowed
under the common line setback reduction regulations at section 17.05A.090.F;
and
b.For any new structure orexpansion of anexisting structure, inwhich the footprint
ofthe expansion will increase total impervious surface inthe setback, the
proponent shall enhance an equal area ofthe setback with native vegetation
meeting the requirements ofsection 17.05A.090.H.
2.Requirements forvegetation enhancement associated with development in the setback
shall apply to the total ofall new building area added onaproject site after the effective
date of this Program.
3.Ifthe proponent removes impervious surface between the OHWM and the shoreline
buffer or building setback, the area (square feet) ofremoved impervious surface may
be deducted from the total ofnew impervious surface area for which enhancement of
the buffer isrequired.
K. Shoreline vegetation conservation.
1.Unless otherwise specified, all shoreline use and development, including preferred uses and
uses exempt from permit requirements, shall comply with the buffer provisions ofthis
Program to protect and maintain shoreline vegetation and habitat.
2.Removal ofnative vegetation shall beavoided, where feasible. Where removal ofnative
vegetation cannot be avoided, itshall be minimized toprotect ecological functions. Ifnonnative vegetation istoberemoved, then itshall be replaced with native vegetation within the
shoreline jurisdiction.
3.Native plant materials that are equivalent tothose which would typically occur with respect to
size, structure, and diversity atmaturation shall beused inrestoration, rehabilitation, or
enhancement projects.
4.Natural features such as snags, stumps, logs, drift logs, or uprooted trees shall beleft
undisturbed tosupport fish and other aquatic systems, except where they would adversely
affect navigation or represent ahuman health orsafety risk.
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5.Proponents of allnew shoreline uses or developments shall demonstrate that site designs and
layouts are consistent with the policies ofthis section toensure shoreline functions, values,
and processes are maintained and preserved. A shoreline permit or written statement of
exemption shall not mandate, nor guarantee, unobstructed horizontal orlateral visibility ofthe
water, shoreline, or any specific feature near orfar.
6.Topping trees isprohibited.
7.Selective pruning or thinning of trees for safety orview protection or maintenance may be
allowed when itislimited to:
a.Removal ofnomore thantwenty-five (25) percent ofthe canopy of any tree or group of
trees (calculated based onthe area ofthe crown, or upper portion(s) comprised of
branches and leaves oras determined byacertified arborist) inany given five-year
period; or
b.Pruning oftrees that does not affect ecological functions. No more than twenty (20)
percent of the limbs onany single tree may be removed andnomore than twenty (20)
percent of the canopy cover inany single stand of trees may beremoved in agiven
five-year period. Pruning shall comply with the National Arborist Association pruning
standards, unless the tree isahazard tree as certified byanarborist and approved by
the Shoreline Administrator.
8.TheShoreline Administrator may deny arequest orcondition approval ofvegetation
management or removal proposals forview maintenance if itis determined the action will
result in anadverse effect to any ofthe following:
a.Slope stability;
b.Habitat value;
c.Health ofsurrounding vegetation;
d.Risk ofwind damage tosurrounding vegetation;
e.Nearby surface or ground water; or
f.Water quality ofanearby water body.
9.Clearing by hand-held equipment of invasive or non-native shoreline vegetation orplants listed
onthe state noxious weed list ispermitted inshoreline locations ifprovision ismade forreestablishment of native vegetation inthe disturbed area. Ground based motorized equipment
may beused if accompanied byaplan forthe re-establishment ofnative vegetation, and with
prior written approval oftheShoreline Administrator.
10. Aquatic weed control shall occur in compliance with allother applicable laws and standards.
Use ofchemical methods ofweed control shall only beallowed when done byaqualified
professional.
11. Subdivision ofproperty shall beinaconfiguration that will not require significant vegetation
removal or shoreline modification andthat will not adversely impact ecological functions.
Each new parcel must beable tosupport itsintended development without significant
ecological impacts tothe shoreline ecological functions.
HL. Flood hazard reduction
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8.New flood control works are only allowed inthe shoreline jurisdiction ifitis demonstrated
byanalyses prepared byqualified professionals that: Flood control works shall only be
allowed inthe shoreline if
a.they are necessary toprotect existing development orto mitigate or resolve
existing stormwater problems; and
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b.the primary use being protected is consistent with this Program;

the WAC, in that stormwater issues can’ tbe “fixed” through
stabilization. What is meant by “stormwater”?

c.non-structural flood hazard reduction measures have been demonstrated to be
infeasible.;
d.the flood control works can bedeveloped inamanner thatis compatible with
multiple use ofshoreline resources forthe longterm, including shoreline
ecological functions, fish and wildlife management, andrecreation;
e. .Impacts tocritical areas can besuccessfully mitigated toresult inno net loss of
shoreline ecological functions; and
f.Appropriate vegetation conservation actions will beundertaken.
9.Flood control works to protect existing development shall be permitted only whenthe
primary use being protected isconsistent withthis Program, and the flood control works
can bedeveloped inamanner that iscompatible with multiple use ofshoreline
resources forthe long term, including shoreline ecological functions, fish andwildlife
management, and recreation.
10.9.When allowed, new structural flood hazard reduction measures shall belocated
landward ofassociated wetlands and buffer areas except where no alternative exists as
documented in ageotechnical analysis.
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11.10. Solid waste shall not bestored inareas subject toflooding unless itcan clearly be
demonstrated that complete and effective flood-proofing ofstructures orequipment can
beaccomplished.
12.11. All new development proposals must select the least impactful area for
development. Where feasible, development should belocated outside ofthe Special
Flood Hazard Area.
12. Small scale structural flood hazard reduction measures such as raising abuilding
above the base flood elevation, or the creation of underfloor spaces meeting the
requirements of FEMA/FIA Technical Bulletin (TB) 11-1 (as amended), are not subject
tothe regulations of thissection, ICC 17.05A.090.I.
13. The removal ofsubstrate forflood management purposes is prohibited.
14. The applicant must provide the following information:
a.Flood hazard area characteristics adjacent to theproject area;
b.Physical, geological and soil characteristics of the area;
c.An analysis ofalternative flood protection measures, both structural and
nonstructural;
d.Shoreline stabilization measures and flood protection works within the area
existing atthe time ofapplication;
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e.Predicted impact upon area shore and hydraulic processes, adjacent properties,
and shoreline and water uses; and
f.Biological resources and predicted impact tofish, vegetation and animal habitat
associated with shoreline ecological systems.
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IM. Public Access

5.Physical public access shall beincorporated into alldevelopment proposals on
public lands, allpublic and private commercial and industrial developments, allpublicly
funded projects, and allresidential subdivisions offive (5)ormore lots asrequired by
section 17.05A.100.J,unless the project proponent demonstrates that any ofthe
following conditions exist:

JN. Water quality and quantity

K. Lighting.
1.Except as necessary tomeet federal, state, and local safety ornavigation standards, all
external lighting fixtures must beshielded, recessed and dark sky rated. Light must be
directed downward and away from:
a.Wetlands and associated buffers;
b.Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas and associated buffers;
c.Adjoining properties; and
d.Public roads or rights-of-way.
2.All glare and reflections from external light sources must be contained within lot
boundaries.
3.Flashing orblinking lights are prohibited.
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